Baldwin Cage Starts Unable to Shake Jinx

NAPLES LOSE TO FERNDALE

Baldwin to meet Hazel Park Friday

The basketball teams of Nashville and Hazel Park will meet at 2:30 on Saturday as the last scheduled game of the women's basketball season. The Nashville team, consisting of players of various heights and ages, is expected to have an edge in the game. The Hazel Park team, on the other hand, has been receiving extensive training and is expected to put up a strong challenge.

WINDSOR TECH BEATS CRANES

The Windsor Tech team defeated Cranies, 49-46, at the school recently. The game was tight throughout, with Windsor Tech taking control in the second half. The team's victory is a boost for their morale after a recent defeat.

DEBATE MEET ST. MARY'S TODAY

The debate meet between Nashville High School and St. Mary's High School was held this morning. The Nashville team, under the leadership of Coach Smith, emerged victorious with a score of 52-37. The debate was intense and well-argued, with both teams displaying their skills.

Alumni-Tech Win Again

The alumni team played against Tech and emerged victorious with a score of 57-50. The game was closely fought, but the alumni team's experience and skill proved to be too much for the Tech team.

DARTMOUTH STUDENT'S WORK BRINGS PRIZE

A Dartmouth student's art work was awarded a prize in an international competition. The student's work, titled "The Fourth Season," was praised for its creativity and originality. The student is currently working on a series of paintings that explore the theme of nature in different seasons.

FATHERS ATTEND CRANES PROGRAM

CRANES students, faculty, and staff attended the program "Fathers Attend Cranston Program." The event was held at the school and was aimed at promoting the involvement of fathers in their children's education. The program included speeches and discussions on the importance of fathers in the upbringing of their children.

ULTRALOOM

ULTRALOOM combines the two major shirt fabrics in a one shirt, two for the price of one. The distinctive tailoring of the shirt will show great quality in the final product. The shirt will be made with the finest materials available, and the construction will be of the highest quality.

$1.55 $1.95 $2.50

Manhattan Pajamas

The new pima pajamas in Manhattan are a modern pattern of the most popular item in this line of pajamas. The pima pajamas are made of soft cotton and are available in various colors. The price range is from $1.95 to $2.50.

$1.95 $2.50

### Wilson Drug Co.

Tenth Anniversary

Sale

USE OUR CASH CHECKS TO PAY FOR PURCHASES

CUSTOMERS CASH CHECK

Value 5 Cents

AS CASH ON ANY PURCHASE

During the next two weeks we will give you a cash check with every $1 purchase up to $1.00 with every $1 purchase. We give you these cash checks in appreciation of your patronage. Each cash check has the same cash value as a coin of same denomination.

There are No Strings—No Conditions

A Water Softener for Birmingham Water

Wilson Drug Co.

New you may secure a real water softener for your hard water, at a price within reach all. Delicately Perfumed—Ideal for Bath

No More Ring Around The Bath Tub 49c

Wilson Drug Co.

We Deliver

### CHEAPER

- Laboratory tests and a sweeping investigation among thousands and thousands of users prove beyond question that the "BLUE BLADE" provides the cheapest, bore-thinning method known. Starting well above ordinary blades in the scale of sharpness, the "BLUE BLADE" gives you better shaves after a period of use that would ruin other blades. This means that you get more excellent shaves per penny—unparalleled comfort and satisfaction. Learn the facts first-hand. Shave with the "BLUE BLADE" and save money.